A Typical Day at Changa
At Changa, we endeavour to provide an exclusive, tailor-made experience to suit you individually. Where possible
we are happy to plan days and activities around you.
A typical day in the camp starts early to coincide with the best times to view animals. You will be awoken by the
age old “knock knock” at your door, accompanied by your choice of tea and coffee.
You will then meet in the lounge area before departing for your morning activity, which could be a game drive or
walk, a fishing safari or a trip to the Sanyati Gorge. Then, just before it gets too hot, we'll have you back in camp for
a delicious full breakfast set up.
In between the morning and afternoon activity, you can make yourselves at home, enjoy the cool breeze in the
lounge, recline by the pool, or relax on a hammock under the canopy of a shady Terminalia tree.
Lunch is served around 1pm either in the dinning room or out on the deck over-looking the lake.
Re-charge with tea & coffee at 3.30pm before you venture out on your chosen afternoon activity.
Dinner is a relaxed affair set up in either the dining area, on our lovely deck or under the stars on the private beach.
This is where we talk about the excitement of the day and where people from different walks of life come
together to share their experiences. For those needing a bit of time out, private dining can be organised and we
love to make a fuss.

The Many Charms of Changa….

No dining experience is ever the same at Changa and sometimes you might find yourself enjoying a traditional
meal set around a campfire on the sandy beach in front of the camp. Illuminated by torch flames and hurricane
lamps, enjoy a feast like no other whilst watching the bright starlit sky.

A typical day at Changa
• Early morning wake-up with tea or coffee
• Game drive or walk, birding or fishing activity
• Return to camp for a delicious full breakfast
• Siesta/Relax time – poolside, lounge, hammock under the Terminalia tree, your tent or the beach
• Enjoy a light lunch at 1pm either on the deck or in the shaded dinning area
• Tea & Coffee at 3.30pm after which you can go out on your chosen afternoon activity
• Sundowners and snacks from your game drive vehicle or boat
• Return to camp, shower and pre-dinner drinks around the fire
• Dinner – a casual affair in the dining room or al fresco or on the beach, meet other guests, discuss the next day’s
activities with your guide – or a private dinner can be arranged.

Reservations:
Office Hours Tel : +263 4 498 835 – 6
After Hours Tel : +263 778 731 567
Email: reservations@changasafaricamp.com
Website: www.changasafaricamp.com

Sales & Marketing:
Kelly Wood - kelly@changasafaricamp.com
Kim Beyers – kim@changasafaricamp.com
Tel : +263 4 498 835 – 6
www.changasafaricamp.com

